2020 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

All Latin American Poultry Summit sponsorship opportunities are on a first-come, first-served basis, so act now. Contact your WATT Agribusiness Sales Manager for pricing and details.

Sponsor Deliverables include:

- Company logo on event signage
- Your company logo on sponsor slide displayed before and after each Summit session presentation
- Your company logo on sponsor post-event display ad in Industria Avícola magazine.

Sponsorship Opportunities:

- Latin American Poultry Summit Program Guide – Full-page ad in the event program given to all attendees.
- Evening Cocktail Reception – Maximize branding by sponsoring the opening night reception for the delegates attending the conference.
- Coffee Break Sponsor – An industry sponsored casual networking break. Available for Monday morning and afternoon and Tuesday morning.
- Lunch Sponsor – An industry sponsored networking lunch. During the lunch break on Monday.
- Conference Wi-Fi – Sponsor name will be the Wi-Fi password for the internet feed into the conference room. 1 available.
- Attendee Bags – Premier branding of the event bag distributed to all delegates at registration. 1 available.
- Conference notebook – Exclusive branding of the event notebook placed in the delegate bags. Sponsor supplies notebooks.
- Conference Pen – Exclusive branding of the event pen placed in the delegate bags. Sponsor supplies pens.
- Interpretation Services – English to Spanish, Spanish to English, English to Portuguese, and Spanish to Portuguese interpretation during the Summit. 1 available for each.
- Mobile Phone Charging Stations – Company logo displayed on the mobile phone charging kiosk.
- Latin American Poultry Summit Proceedings – Company logo placed on the LAPS presentations landing page.
- Literature Drop – Sponsor brochure included in the LAPS delegate bag that is given to every delegate.

Don’t see a sponsorship that fits your objectives? Contact your WATT Global Media sales manager with your idea – we’re open to helping you succeed with your sponsorship!